Success Stories Program

Success Stories facilitates intersectional feminist workshops that help
people at high risk of committing patriarchal violence to overcome
harmful gender behaviors and be their highest selves.

Our program includes a 12-week workshop, with all materials provided, and a
graduation ceremony. We understand that some facilities have a need for a modified
curriculum and we can work to accommodate those requests. One-day patriarchy
workshops are also available. All programming is available in English and Spanish.
Pricing available upon request.

In-Person Workshop with Facilitator Training

(Currently unavailable due to COVID-19 safety protocol)

12-week workshop, 2-hour weekly sessions, available for up to 50 participants, presented by
one Success Stories Coach and 2-hour weekly training sessions for facilitators.

In-Person Workshop

(Currently unavailable due to COVID-19 safety protocol)

12-week workshop, 2-hour weekly sessions, available for 12 or more participants, presented
by one Success Stories Coach.

Virtual Workshop

12-week virtual workshop hosted over Zoom. Weekly 2-hour webinar sessions presented
by one Success Stories Coach. Available for 8-12 participants. Larger groups can be
accommodated with additional webinar groups of no more than 12 participants per group.

Correspondence Course

12-weeks worth of materials provided, including reading and assignments, to be returned
on a weekly basis to Success Stories coaches for review and feedback. Introductory video
modules available for each weekly meeting, but not required.

Create a Transformed Culture Where Toxic Gender Behaviors Are No Longer the Norm
We encourage participating in an ongoing workshop series to reach as many people
as possible. Ongoing workshops help to create an environment where participants can
support each other in overcoming harmful gender behaviors and build new identities
based on honoring their highest commitments and community goals.
*Success Stories offers programming on a sliding scale basis. If your program budget
cannot cover the cost, we will work with you to reach our common goal.

What Participants Say About Our Program

“The connection and camaraderie I felt from
my group was something I hadn’t felt since
attending a support group in prison. I didn’t fully
realize how much I needed the support Success
Stories offered. The power of vulnerability that
was shared across my group assisted me in
healing. Life moves really fast out here and
Success Stories kept me grounded.”
Peter, participant with Underground GRIT

“On a very personal level, Success Stories healed
some wounds around my relationships with
men. For a long time, I was embarrassed and
ashamed to show up with a group of men having
different values. Now, I have three sons. I hope to
share with them that they can treat themselves
well, be soft without being weak, treat others
with kindness and integrity.”
Tyler, participant with Rise Up Kingston and
the Newburgh LGBTQ+ Center

We look forward to working with you to transform behavior and free people.

